
2 Rhesus escapesTHE GETAWAY, Tuesday, December 14, 1976.

Baldwin dies Students are askea to be on 
the lookout for an escaped, 
toothless Rhesus monkey. The 
monkey, part of an Ed. Psych, 
research project, left Dr. S.S. 
Partridge’s lab sometime last

were, however, given han* 
to compensate for the afe 
and agility of the apes. ' 

“I’ve been 9oing ba,
since Kong escaped, sobba 
Partridge in an interview - 
was the gorilla of my dreai 
now my study can 
concluded."

Partridge’s results! 
recommendations were 
used by the Board of Gov® 
for setting up quotas 
styrofoam cups and Edue 
students on campus.

Dr. Partridge has nowbt 
a new study comparing 
intelligence of Eduti 
students with coffee ground

Perjandagame planned to submit week.
the corpse as a term project for Partridge's monkey, affec- 
his 666 course in religious ex- tionately known as "Kong,” is 
perience. Prof. E. H. Waugh, in a believed to be hiding somewhere 
statement to Getaway has in the Education building, but 
adamantly denied ever handing searches amongst classes have 
out the assignment. turned up nothing but irate false

Acquaintances have termed alarms in the form of average Ed. 
Perjandagame, "rather strange." Psych, students.
According to sources, he had no Kong was being used in a 
interests beyond his studies in study comparing the intelligence 
primitive religions and showed of some education students with 
an amazing knowledge of the life autistic primates. The students 
of Mackenzie King; his favourite 
topic of conversation.

To those in the Department 
of Religious Studies, Quibley 
Perjandagame was known most
ly as a prolific writerin the field of 
the mustic sciences. His best

Reporter Scoop ‘Mute and Snoot’ were carved in all the walls and
the ceiling. Across one of the 
walls, "Engineers rule the world,” 

EDMONTON (DP) - Edmon- was scrawled crazily in blood, 
ton police "have detained a Un- This was not the work of a sane

mind.

Killgallin nevej

ti
iversity of Alberta student as a 
suspect in the bizarre ritual 
murder of Dean Baldwin in his an ashen and trembling Detective 
home last night. Dick (the die) Le Flic of the

From what details are Edmonton City Police said, “I’ve 
available, Getaway has learned been a Shriner all my life, and I 
that Dean Baldwin was garrotted thought I’d seen everything, but 
about midnight last night with an this is the most bizarre thing I've 
old gym sock left unclaimed from ever witnessed.” Detective Le Flic 
last year’s Pandas basketball declined to give further informa- 
team. Furnishing and objets d'art tion other than the investigation 
were smashed and scattered was proceeding normally and 
throughout the living room, the that a suspect had been detained, 
scene of the murder. In a state- He declined to name the suspect.

Through our extensive

In a statement to Getaway,

SHIT, TURKEY
AGAIN-'

/
f

/V'-y- Jment exclusive to Getaway, Mrs.
Baldwin, wife of the deceased, network of informants, Getaway 
declared, "Good God! I’ll never has identified the suspect as 
get this place clean again.” Quibley Perjandagame, a U of A 
Satanic symbols, black magic Arts student majoring in religious 
inscriptions and the A.I.B. logo studies. Evidence indicates that

known papers include: Evil 
Spirits and the A.L.C.B., Moon's a 
Balloon, Entrails: Truth or Fic
tion?, the Joy of Hex, More Joy of 
Hex, Voodoo Party Games, Peter 
Lougheed and the Spirit of Papa 
Doc Duvalier, Is Bert Hohol 
Possessed?, Swami, How I Love 
Ya, and a cartoon character 
called Pierre Voodoo.

Concern and outrage is 
being expressed over this, the 
most shocking event of Campus 
’76-77, bar none.
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CKSR goes nations
Try our Breakfast Special 

«a O' Bacon, 2 eggs, toast and coffee
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CKSR Chief Engineer,| 
Wagers has been placed 
charge of supervising | 
changeover.

“We’ll be needing theent 
second floor of SUB for oil 
space, production studios,i 
our record library," comm 
Wagers. “In order to broadc 
from coast to coast twenty-t 
hours a day, we’ll need a lot™ 
room and more administrate

CKSR will focus primarily 
British folk music of i 
eighteenth century. “About! 
of our content will be Bril 
folk," said Harvey King, 
CKSR librarian. "The other I 
will consist mainly of progress 
jazz and ethnic music.”

by Nodrog Eltrut

1 ANSWERS Students’ Union Executive 
Services Vice-president Jan 
Crude announced this morning 
that the Student Radio Station, 
CKSR will become a national

1. b) $53.00, including tax
2. You’ve got to be kidding
3. c) local drunks
4. You guessed it, e) all of the above
5. d)pray Mark and Marty marry soon, radio network, debuting

February 1, 1977.
“CKSR received its license

Lunch & Dinner Specials DailyU9 6. d) tne tidy bowl man
7. d) the 35 yard line, against the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 2 years 
ago.
8. True
9. b) Jim Roberts, no contest
10. d) everyone, naturally.

Open: 7:30 - 6:30 til1 11 for sandwiches & snacks 
Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs 
3:00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat

from the CRTC last month, and 
the CKSR staff is now preparing 
for the big day," Crude said. "The 
expansion of the station won’t 
mean too much more expen
ditures from the Students' Union, 
however," Grude added, "As 
most of the increased cost will be 
covered by advertising.'Definitely
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LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices 
109 St at 85 Ave.
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“COLONY
Clothes”
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ROOM 250 SUB -------------- W
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“Seasons

Greetings’’
i from the staff 
I at the COLONY ... 
1 Dave, Stan,

Roman, Marty, 
Phill, & Grant
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NEW
HOURS

WEEKDAYS 
8 AM-11 PM

WEEKENDS 
5 PM-11PMTHE COLONY 10427-jasper Ave.


